MEMBER SURVEY - INITIAL OUTCOMES (N=48)

**What roles do you play?**
- Research scientist: 31 (64.6%)
- Operational scientist: 10 (20.8%)
- Educator: 7 (14.6%)
- Policymaker: 5 (12.5%)
- Advocate: 6 (12.5%)
- Communication: 3 (6.3%)
- Student: 3 (6.3%)
- UN System coordinator: 1 (2.1%)
- Humanitarian practitioner: 1 (2.1%)
- Economist: 1 (2.1%)

**What region are you from?**
- Europe: 13 (27.1%)
- North America: 6 (12.5%)
- Africa and Middle East: 5 (10.4%)
- Australia-Pacific: 3 (6.3%)
- Caribbean-South America: 2 (4.2%)
- South and South East Asia: 16 (33.3%)
- North and East Asia: 5 (10.4%)
- Global: 1 (2.1%)
What are the most important things that would make your work easier and more effective?

1. Expanded interdisciplinary network of heat related practitioners and researchers
2. Greater access to project funding
3. Greater opportunities to become part of collaborative projects or meet others to partner with
4. More useful information and decision-tools (e.g. forecasts, maps, tailored software)
5. Stronger government mandate to specifically manage heat risks
Are the Strategic Priorities for GHHIN the right ones?

(Vision: The Global Health Health Information Network will improve the capacity of governments, organizations, and professionals to protect populations from the avoidable health risks of extreme ambient heat.)

48 responses

- Yes: 93.8%
- No: 5.4%
- Research seems disconnected from this priority: 0.8%
- Public outreach should also be part of the vision, both to help them and strengthen the roles of facilitators: 0.8%
- Not yet met but we are on the way: 0.8%
What do you think the Network should focus on? (Average Scores)

- Creating opportunities for networking and information exchange across decision makers, scientists and practitioners etc... 4.45
- Raising awareness of governments and donors of problems and solutions 4.26
- Translating and synthesizing evidence into actionable guidance 4.26
- Promoting the generation of evidence of effectiveness of actions and interventions 4.23
- Building training and research capacity 4.06

https://ghhin.org/
MEMBER SURVEY - INITIAL COUTCOMES (N=48)

What 3 “services” would be the most important for the Network provide to its members

1. Synthesis Report that identifies research and operational gaps and needs, best practices for interventions and forecasts, capacity and training needs
2. Online knowledge sharing platform
3. Evidence Reviews and Inventories of Good Practice

https://ghhin.org/
If an online platform existed, what would be the 3 most important features you would look for?

1. Guidance and resources
2. Synthesis of new findings and studies
3. Inventory of effective interventions

https://ghhin.org/
What are your top motivations for engagement in GHHIN?

1. Opportunity to connect with those in other fields
2. Ability to keep up with the latest science and innovations
3. Opportunity to connect with others in your field
MEMBER SURVEY - INITIAL CONCLUSIONS (N=48)

Attending the Forum allowed you to...
(percent who agreed)

- 67% Identify new partners
- 63% Identify new resources and tools to improve your work
- 58% Learn about a new body of work to connect to your work
- 42% Plan new collaborative actions
- 2% Get gears turning on possible future projects.
- 2% The benefit was to meet colleagues work
What would be the most useful level of connecting to others?

- 65% • With countries/contexts similar to your own in other world regions
- 56% • Globally
- 29% • Within your own region
- 13% • Within your own country